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Those in attendance included:  Trustee Dave Cleveland, Trustee Lewis Bear, Jr., Trustee 
Mort O’Sullivan, Trustee Susan O’Connor, Provost Martha Saunders, Dr. Dottie Minear, 
Ms. Beverly King, and Ms. Becky Luntsford.  Dr. Kim Brown joined the meeting via 
conference call. 
 
Chair Dave Cleveland called the meeting to order at 8:06 a.m. He asked Dr. Brown if she 
had any observations since the metrics were compiled over the weekend. She explained 
committee members had 51 items to score since all the other metrics on the chart 
worksheet are required by the Board of Governors. Of those metrics the committee 
rated, members completely agreed on 6 metrics, 5 UWF should keep and 1 that should 
not be kept. Nine of the metrics received 3 yes votes, 17 received 2 yes votes, and 19 
received 1 or fewer yes votes, fewer being defined as a score of “maybe”. 
 
Chair Cleveland went on to explain that this will be a difficult process to narrow the 
metrics and although UWF has 10 BOG metrics, there may be another 10 or so that this 
committee may decide are important enough to be listed on a dashboard for trustees to 
monitor. 
 
Chair Cleveland led the committee members and staff through the review of the metrics. 
 
Trustee O’Sullivan asked for clarification when the committee members make the 
decision of “no longer including a metric for trustee review”.  Dr. Kim Brown explained 
the item will be delegated to the university administration to monitor in lieu of the Board 
of Trustees. The Board will continue to receive narrative reports and will be kept apprised 
as needed. 
 
Metric:  Average In-State Tuition and Required Fees for Full-Time Undergraduate 
Students (30 Student Credit Hours, IPEDS)  
Committee decided to delegate to administration. 
 
Metric: Percentage of Undergraduate Students Whose Resources Met or Exceeded 
Tuition and Fees at UWF (UWF, BFF) 
Committee decided to delegate to administration. 
 
Dr. Brown explained the Board receives a report on this metric when the annual budget is 
presented by Vice President Susan Stephenson. 
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Metric: Student Retention by Gender 
Committee decided yes. 
 
Metric: Student Retention by Race/Ethnicity 
Committee decided yes. 
 
Dr. Minear explained the UWF Equity Report is presented to the Board annually and 
includes these metrics. 
 
Metric: Partnerships with K‐12, Metric: Partnerships with Colleges and Universities, 
Metric: Government, Military, and Community Partnerships, Metric: Alumni 
Engagement, Metric: Arts and Culture Contributions 
 
Committee members decided to delegate to the administration, but asked that the 
administration keep the Board of Trustees abreast of these numbers in a narrative form, 
but not necessary as a dashboard. It was decided these metrics be rolled into one metric 
entitled “Partnerships”. 
 
Metric: Athletic Accomplishments 
Committee members decided to delegate to administration.  
 
Metric: Media Hits & PR Metrics 
Committee decided yes. 
 
Metric: Scholarship Fundraising 
Committee members decided to delegate to administration.  
 
Metric: Legislative Changes 
Committee members decided to delegate to administration.  Chair Cleveland stated this 
item is incredibly important, but in a narrative report form, not a measureable goal. Dr. 
Brown stated the legislative agenda and outcomes are reported to the BOT annually. 
 
Metric: BEI Initiatives 
Committee members decided yes. Trustee O’Sullivan said it is very important that the 
Board of Trustees be kept abreast of BEI Initiatives. Chair Cleveland added that the 
committee may ask that a metric or two be added to quantify BEI’s progress. The entire 
committee agreed it is important that a measurement for BEI be decided upon as soon as 
possible. 
 
Metric: Student Diversity – All Levels: Percentage of Students Who Are Women (IPEDS) 
Committee members decided yes. 
 
Metric: Student Diversity – All Levels: Percentage of Students Who Are Minorities 
(IPEDS) Committee members decided yes. Dr. Minear explained these two items are also 
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included on the UWF Equity Report which HR submits to the BOT and BOG annually. 
Trustee O’Connor reminded those present that these metrics represent a part of the 
university’s mission statement. 
 
Metric: Achievement Gap of Minorities 
Committee members decided yes. Dr. Minear explained this shows the comparison of 
minority students and their success. Provost Saunders said this information is extremely 
important to the Academic Affairs Division. 
 
Provost Saunders asked trustees if they might look at the feasibility of taking these 
diversity measures and create an index, reflective of UWF’s texture. The index could 
change the weight based on what the institution is trying to do. For example, right now 
the Provost is looking at the percentage of faculty and staff who are minorities. Every 
year the number of female students is rising while the number of male students is 
shrinking. 
 
Chairman Cleveland said for now the committee will leave these metrics in and ask the 
staff to create an index. 
 
Metric: Percentage of Faculty and Staff Who Are Women (IPEDS) 
Committee members decided yes.  Chair Cleveland asked staff to please separate faculty 
and staff in this metric. 
 
Metric: Percentage of Faculty and Staff Who Are Minorities (IPEDS) 
Committee members decided yes.  Chair Cleveland asked staff to please separate faculty 
and staff in this metric. 
 
Metric: Staff Diversity/Gender 
Committee members decided yes.   
 
Metric: Staff Diversity/Race/Ethnicity 
Committee members decided yes. 
 
Metric: Applications Received from First-Time, Degree-Seeking, Undergraduate 
Students. (IPEDS with corrections for UWF) 
Committee members decided yes.  Provost Saunders asked if the metric could be clarified 
to read, “Applications Received from Qualified First-Time, Degree-Seeking, 
Undergraduate Students.”  Committee members agreed. 
 
The committee asked if this metric can be combined into an index to measure 
applications, acceptance, and yield rates. 
 
Dr. Minear explained that IPEDS definition does not include the word “qualified” and so 
Provost Saunders asked that we measure both ways so that we continue to have 
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comparison IPEDS data. She also pointed out that if “qualified” is added the acceptance 
and yield rates will also report qualified students. 
 
Metric: Acceptance Rates for First-Time, Degree-Seeking, Undergraduate Students 
Committee members decided yes.   
 
Metric: Yield Rates for First-Time, Degree-Seeking, Undergraduate Students (IPEDS with 
corrections for UWF) 
Committee members decided yes.   
 
Metric: Space Utilization 
Committee members decided yes.  Chair Cleveland said occupancy and vacancy is 
something UWF needs to monitor in Housing continually and this is definitely a Board of 
Trustees issue. 
 
BOT Chair Bear explained that classroom usage is also important that the Board 
understand what the numbers represent so we know when and when not to be 
concerned.   
 
Chair Cleveland requested the staff provide more detail to the Committee on what is 
represented on the Yield Rates for FTIC and Space Utilization metrics. 
 
Metric: Levels of Deferred Maintenance 
Committee members decided yes. 
 
Metric: Revenue by Source (IPEDS, UWF Financial Services) 
Committee members decided yes. 
 
Metric: Total Operating and Non-Operating Revenues per FTE 
Committee members decided yes. 
 
Metric: Total Expenses with Deductions per Reported FTE (IPEDS, UWF Financial 
Services) 
Committee members decided yes. 
 
Metric:  Banner Progress Reports 
Committee members decided no. This information will be provided to the Board in 
narrative reports regularly. 
 
Metric: SPARA Processing 
Committee members decided to delegate to the administration. This information will be 
provided to the Board in narrative reports regularly. 
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Chair Cleveland explained the committee is about half way through the metrics chart. He 
asked committee members to continue their work and be prepared to meet again next 
week to complete the ratings.  He asked members to review the handout Dr. Brown 
prepared showing the correlation between the metrics and the presidential goals. He 
encouraged members to keep the goals in mind as they continue through the metrics list. 
 
He also explained that the ultimate goal is to pick 1-3 metrics in each of the nine 
categories to retain for regular trustee review. He asked the trustees to begin thinking 
about what was most important to them. 
 
Dr. Minear said the dashboard can become the Board of Trustee’s executive summary for 
all the narrative reports that will be prepared and presented. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:34 a.m. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Rebecca Luntsford, recording secretary 
 
 
 


